
Wednesday 10th February 2021 

 

Good morning Opal Class,  
 

I hope you’ve managed to go outside and enjoy some of the sunny spells we’ve seen this week. 

It has been cold though – don’t let the sun trick you too much! Hope you’re having a good 

week of home learning. Last week before you get a well deserved rest over the half term 

break. Have a good day! Miss Ham 😊 

 

*Please remember to always supervise your children whilst on You Tube* 

 

 

 

 

Quote of the day:  

 

 

Open the 

book 

assembly 

Today, listen to this story of the ‘Good Samaritan’. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=84iUQ1bSAZM&feature=youtu.be  

Phonics Today in phonics, do a warm up by looking at the Power 

Point that we use in school to go through the phonics 

sounds (only go to slide 59 as this is where the children 

have learnt up to so far). This week, we are going to be 

looking at our Phase 5 sight words. Watch this video first 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DbcZnb2iz1c Then, 

I’d like you to practise the next three words which are 

‘called, asked, could’. Notice that you cannot sound these 

words out – you just have to remember them! Look at the 

‘sight words PP’ that I have recorded my voice over. Go 

through the whole PP. Then, complete the worksheet 

where you are practising the next three words. 

English On Friday last week you started practising some pre-cursive handwriting. Each 

day this week, you will be completing 3 or 4 different letters and some words 

using cursive to practise. This should be a fairly quick activity. Today, please 

see that sheet attached. Then, have a look at the ‘adjectives’ and ‘verbs’ 

Power Points to remind you what these two words mean. I’m sure you 

remember, as you have been using adjectives and verbs in lots of your writing 

recently, but it is worth a refresher. Then, have a look at the worksheet for 

today where I have given you instructions on what is expected. You will be 

writing longer sentences using adjectives and verbs today about a setting in 

our story ‘Don’t Hog the Hedge’. Good luck and just do what you can! 😊 

Maths Warm up by counting forwards and backwards to 50, as well as exercising your 

body https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YtNskltyA0E  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=84iUQ1bSAZM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DbcZnb2iz1c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YtNskltyA0E


 

New! *Weekly PE challenge* (in ‘files’ on Teams) 

Now more than ever it's important to keep active.  We've attached a planner where you 

could record all the healthy activities you do during the week.  You can pick things from the 

Hactive Challenge-a-Day sheet and there are some other suggestions below but you can be as 

creative as you like.  

Go on a welly walk with your family, go for a run with a member of your family, play football 

in the garden, practise your throwing and catching, complete a Joe Wicks workout, yoga 

moves with Cosmic Kids Yoga online, BBC Super Movers videos… 

We're excited to find out all the fun ways you have been keeping active!  You could take 

pictures and send them in if you like via the home learning email. 

Please choose one of the following maths activities; either the main activity or 

the support activity. If your child is struggling with the main activity, I 

suggest that they complete the support activity instead. Both of the activities 

follow a concept through, so it is best to stick to one or the other rather than 

swapping between for each lesson. 

• Main maths activity – Today, you are going to be using the language 

‘more’ and ‘less’ with numbers up to 50. You have two videos to watch 

today for one worksheet. First watch this video and follow along with 

the worksheet https://vimeo.com/503093120 then, watch this one and 

follow along with the worksheet https://vimeo.com/503098045 I have 

also provided the answer sheet so that you, an older sibling or your 

adult can cross and tick your learning.  

• Support Maths activity – Today, you are going to be learning about 

number bonds to 10. Please watch this video and see that attached 

worksheet for you to use 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/number-bonds-to-10-

part-1-68rk4t?activity=video&step=1  

History Today in History, you are going to be talking about and trying to answer the question 

‘Were The Beatles really better than One Direction?’ You are going to be comparing 

two pop groups. The Beatles were most famous in the 1960s (50 - 60 years ago) and 

One Direction are popular now. I’d like you to watch and listen to ‘Hey Jude’ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A_MjCqQoLLA  by The Beatles and ‘What makes 

you beautiful’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qcj7C2hOzYE by One Direction. 

I’d like you to answer some questions that are on the attached worksheet. I can’t 

wait to see your answers! 

Music Follow along with this short video for your third lesson on ‘Pulse’ 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/understanding-how-sound-is-

represented-by-symbols-64w62t?activity=video&step=1 Have fun! 

Just for 

fun! 

 

Follow along with this ‘Draw with Rob’ video to draw a Narwhal 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x0O47h89KrY  

https://vimeo.com/503093120
https://vimeo.com/503098045
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/number-bonds-to-10-part-1-68rk4t?activity=video&step=1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/number-bonds-to-10-part-1-68rk4t?activity=video&step=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A_MjCqQoLLA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qcj7C2hOzYE
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/understanding-how-sound-is-represented-by-symbols-64w62t?activity=video&step=1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/understanding-how-sound-is-represented-by-symbols-64w62t?activity=video&step=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x0O47h89KrY


 


